
Visual disability is defined as "the individual who needs special 
education and support education service due to partial or 
complete loss of his vision". Causes of visual disability; It di�ers 
in terms of many factors such as social-economic situation, 
geographical and cultural characteristics. For example, many 
factors such as retinal disorders, central nervous system damage, 
eye infections, glaucoma, cataracts, congenital anomalies can 
cause visual disability. In this respect, we can say that a disease 
or disorder in any part of the eye or visual system can cause 
visual disability. Children with visual disability may also 
experience di�culties in language and social and motor 
development, which are parallel to cognitive development. These 
di�culties may arise from lack of experience, insu�cient 
stimulus, or visual input limitations. You can support all 
development areas of your visually impaired child thanks to the 
rich stimuli, opportunities and environments you will provide to 
children with visual disability. Medical diagnoses, 
ophthalmologists, and educational evaluations of children with 
visual disability are carried out by field experts in guidance 
research centers.  

Special education and support services for children are 
determined pursuant to the results of this evaluation. After the 
treatment services of children with visual disability are examined 
by specialists such as ophthalmologists, optometrists and 
ophthalmologists, functional vision specialists can also conduct 
studies for the use of the eye.
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Hello dear parents - dear students,

Life becomes even more meaningful for us as we get to know 
virtuous, talented and conscious students like you and their parents. 
However, we are making an intense effort with all our friends in order to 
contribute to you and your parents. Contributing to education for you and 
your parents and collecting the fruits of these contributions is a source of 
joy for us.

In this respect, we have prepared a series of educational support 
book in order to serve as a guide for our esteemed parents, whose intense 
efforts we have always witnessed. Our aim is to enable the parents of our 
beloved students who need special education to support our students 
more consciously, to enable our students to recognize their inadequacies 
more closely, to know the characteristics of the situations they live in, and 
to learn the possible problems and solutions they may experience with the 
help of guidebooks containing basic information. 

First of all, I would like to thank UNICEF for their support to the 
Strengthening the Capacity of Guidance and Research Centers to Provide 
Inclusive Education Services (RAMKEG), our esteemed academicians 
and valuable teachers who contributed to the preparation of the books 
in the light of scientific knowledge. I would also like to thank our parents 
and other student relatives who will support our students by using these 
guidebooks.

I hope that these guidebooks, prepared according to the types of 
disability of our students who need special education, will contribute to 
our students and you, our valuable parents, in providing a more qualified 
education life.

We are honored to be with our special students and their families at 
anytime, anywhere and in any situation. 

Stay in good health and well-being.

Mehmet Nezir GÜL
Director General of 

Special Education and Guidance Services

INTRODUCTION
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Introduction
Even though all the senses are thought to be equally important in the learning 
processes, the visual sense channel plays a major role as it provides most of 
the information. In other words, the visual sense is the one that has the highest 
impact on the observations of the individual of the environment in which he / 
she lives and the formation of learning experiences. It is estimated that approx-
imately 80% to 85% of the information learned is acquired through the visual 
sense channel [1]. In this context, it is clear that the visual sense is important 
in the learning process of children and individuals. Due to this importance, any 
impairment or disability in the visual sense can affect the learning level of the 
child / individual.

Children can acquire various skills, behaviors, knowledge etc. by observing, in 
other words, using their eyesight, the surrounding environment from the mo-
ment they are born. This acquisition takes place in a natural way without need 
for a systematic teaching.

ATTENTION: It is estimated that approximately 80% to 85% of the information 
learned is acquired through the visual - sensory channel.
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For instance, such behaviors or skills as hand and face washing, turning the book 
pages, taking the spoon / fork to the mouth, etc. can be given as examples. 
Looking at these examples, the effects of visual sense on learning are better 
understood. Considering this effect, any impairment in vision or a disorder can 
negatively affect the child’s development. In this regard, it can be more difficult 
for a child with visual impairment to acquire many skills, knowledge or behav-
iors. Therefore, effective teaching should be provided for children with visual 
impairments. In order to achieve this, first the needs of children with visual 
impairment should be determined. In addition to the needs, the capabilities of 
children such as what they can do or cannot do should be determined. In this 
way, effective teaching processes can be provided. Otherwise, one can face with 
the negative effects during the and training process.  [2].

In this booklet, we focus on the developmental characteristics of children 
with visual impairment, diagnostic processes (medical and educational), 
education and treatment processes, possible problems and coping ways, as 
well as legal rights .

Dr. Tamer KARAKOÇ
Gazi University, Gazi Faculty of Education, Department of Special Education, Department 
of Visually Impaired Education, tarcem@gmail.com
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An individual with visual impairment is expressed as “an individual who needs 
special education and supportive education services because of the partial or 
complete loss of vision” [3]. Based on this definition, it can be said that visual 
impairment is a roof (upper) concept. Because vision impairment is generally di-
vided into two groups as those who do not see at all (we can also say blind) and 
those who see less (who can use visual sense but it is limited). These groups are 
defined depending on the degree of visual acuity and visual impairment. Visual 
acuity is the ability to see and distinguish the details from a certain distance. 
Definitions are made in two different ways being legal and educational.

DEFINITION AND 
CLASSIFICATION

ATTENTION: Visually impaired is divided into two groups as those 
who do not see at all and those who see less.
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Legal Definition

In legal terms, the individual who never see (blind) are defined as “the situation 
where the usual visual acuity of the individual’s eye with vision is 20/200 or 
less eyesight, and having a visual field of less than 20 degrees with all possible 
corrections”, and low vision is defined as: “the situation where the usual visual 
acuity of the individual’s eye with vision is between 20 / 70 and 20 / 200 with all 
possible corrections” [4].

The expression “20/200” in the definition of blind means that a child with visual 
impairment can see from a distance of 60 cm, and a child with a normal (typical 
/ usual) development can see from a distance of 6 m. The expression “20/70 to 
20/200” in the definition of low vision similarly means that a child with normal 
(typical / usual) development can see from a distance of 6 m, while a child with 
low vision can see from a distance of 2 m to 6 m.
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The legal definitions are used for individuals with low vision to make use of the 
legal rights granted by the state. For clarification, legal definitions are used to de-
cide whether individuals with visual impairments can benefit from legal privileges 
and whether they are eligible to benefit from state aids and rehabilitation servic-
es. However, legal definitions do not provide an idea about the visual functioning 
levels of individuals with visual impairments. For instance, it can be legally wrong 
to say that there is 10 % vision for a child with 90 % vision loss. The visual perfor-
mance of this child may differ. In this respect, it can be said that the legal defini-
tion is not adequate about the vision status and functioning level of individuals 
with visual impairments. Therefore, educational definitions are used by educators.

In education, an individual who does not see at all (in other words blind) is 
defined as “The individual has a severe visual acuity loss, needs tactile - auditory 
materials in academic activities and cannot use his /her vision for learning pur-
poses, therefore continue his / her education by reading with the tactile alpha-
bet (Braille) and listening with audio (speaking) books” while an individual with 
low vision is defined as “the individual reads the large-point or 
normal-point printed materials with the help of magnifiers, 
also needs auxiliary equipment such as glasses, environ-
mental arrangements such as illumination and use his / 
her vision for learning” [4].

Educational definitions have a subjective structure 
and they allow the development of educational 
adaptations, individualized education plans (BEP), 
appropriate environment, equipment and material 
arrangements for children with visual impair-
ments. These definitions also contain informa-
tion on which tools and materials to use for 
supporting the children. 

Education
definition
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CAUSES

The causes of visual impairment differ in terms of many factors such as social 
-economic situation, geographical and cultural characteristics. For example, 
there are various factors causing visual impairments such as retinal disorders, 
damage to the central nervous system, eye infections, glaucoma, cataracts, and 
congenital anomaly. In this regard, we can say that a disease or disorder that oc-
cur in any part of the eye or vision system can cause visual impairment. To give 
more examples on the reasons causing visual impairment, refractive errors (such 
as myopia, hyperopia), macular diseases, optic nerve impairments, and cortical 
disorders can be said to cause visual impairment.  
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Prenatal During the birth Postnatal

• Hereditary diseases

• Various diseases or 
accidents experienced 
by the mother during 
pregnancy

• Disorders of the eye or 
vision system

• Relative marriages

• Blood incompatibility

• Difficulty in 
delivery

• Infections or 
contagious 
diseases

• Traumas during 
the birth 

• Premature 
delivery 

• Oxygen deficiency or 
excess

• Inflammatory diseases 
the child suffers from

• Accidents or injuries

• Various diseases in the 
eye and vision system

If you wish to read Details of the World Health Organization (WHO)  
Universal Eye Health Global Action Plan, you can visit:  

http://www.who.int/blindness/AP2014_19_English.pdf?ua=1

In addition, as mentioned above, there are some eye diseases that can cause 
visual impairment. These include premature retinopathy, retinitis pigmentosa, 
albinism, optic nerve atrophy, etc. Furthermore, viral infections such as rubella, 
brain tumors, various infections, and some medications can also lead to visual 
impairment. The factors that cause visual impairment are also categorized as 
prenatal, during the birth and postnatal. There are some examples in Table 1 for 
these categories.

Table 1. Factors causing visual impairment 

In addition to these causes, there are visual impairments that occur despite 
the fact that there are no defects in the anatomical structure of the eye or 
the visual system. These are expressed as visual impairments caused by the 
deficient functioning of visual segments that interpret the visual information 
in the brain [5]. Many factors or elements causing visual impairment, can be 
positively treated especially if diagnosed early during the childhood. In ad-
dition to this, it is also expressed that many factors that cause visual impair-
ment are preventable or treatable.
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CHARACTERISTICS

It is known that children with visual impairment suffer insufficiency in many 
developmental areas such as cognitive, social, language and motor develop-
ment. For this reason, in this section we deal with the characteristics of children 
with visual impairments under the titles of cognitive, language, motor and social 
developments.
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Children with visual impairment may experience some problems in the field 
of cognitive development. However, they may also encounter difficulties in 
the areas of language and social development, which are parallel to cognitive 
development. These difficulties may be due to lack of experience, insufficient 
stimulus or visual input limitations. The lack of visual input is known to have 
an impact on cognitive development and cognitive functions. The experienc-
es of visually impaired children, their ability to move independently and their 
communication with the environment can be adversely affected. Children with 
visual impairment may have difficulties in matching objects and their names or 
establishing relations between the objects and events (for example, establish-
ing a cause-and-effect relationship).  

Cognitive 
development
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As an example, a child with visual impairment can easily learn to drink the 
liquid (such as water) in the glass. However, he / she may not learn to put the 
glass he uses on the table with the same ease and speed. Because they may 
have difficulty in establishing a relationship between the table and the glass.

In terms of cognitive development, the period called “preschool” is of critical 
importance. The information acquired visually during this period plays a major 
role. As also mentioned above, children with visual impairments may experience 
limitations. However, you should not forget that thanks to the rich stimuli around, 
you can support the cognitive development area of your visually impaired child. 
In this period, it would be more beneficial to turn to real objects instead of 
presenting small concept samples to the children. In this way, children can be 
provided with more realistic experiences. While a child with no vision loss, that 
is, having normal vision, can observe his / her environment and acquire some in-
formation, this situation may be more difficult for a child with visual impairment.  
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For example, a child with normal vision can observe his / her mother while she 
is cooking in the kitchen. He / she can watch where she takes the potato, how 
she washes and peels, how she chops it and how she cooks it. In addition to 
this, he / she witnesses what processes are being done and what ingredients 
are put in cooking without a systematic teaching. Thus, he / she can create a 
mental scheme for cooking the food in question (potato). Moreover, he / she 
can comprehend the physical change of potatoes from the first to the last state. 
This situation, which can be so simple for a child with normal vision, can become 
more complicated for a child with visual impairment. Because the experiences 
of children with visual impairment may differ from their peers.  The inability of 
children with visual impairment to see and not to be included in the process can 
prevent the formation of schemes. Therefore, the mental schemes of children 
with visual impairment may develop slower compared to their peers. 

ATTENTION: A situation, which can be simple for a child with normal vision, 
can be more complicated for a child with visual impairment. 
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In teaching a skill, behavior or concept to children with visual impairment, each 
target may need to be physically taught. For children with visual impairment, the 
sensorial skills such as the same / different, missing parts, spatial orientation / 
location in space and shape - ground relation should be supported. In addition 
to this, children with visual impairment can be strengthened cognitively through 
early intervention and supportive education. Unless these are done, children with 
visual impairments can create different schemes according to their cognitive 
characteristics. This can cause different problems in the cognitive development 
of children with visual impairments. In order to prevent this situation, the child 
with visual impairment need more support, experience and intervention [6].

Language development characteristics of children with visual impairments are 
significantly similar to their peers with normal development. In other words, we 
can say that children with visual impairment do not have any disadvantages 
during the preliminary preparations for language. However, it is possible to find 
some differences in children with visual impairment in terms of language fea-
tures. For example, children with visual impairment may show such behaviors as 
having difficulty in using pronouns, constantly asking questions, echola (imitat-
ing what is said), and speaking about the concepts they have not experienced 
with their senses. To give some examples about these, we can say that many 
children with visual impairment learn to use the words without clearly under-
standing or comprehending their meaning. Apart from these, they may often ask 
questions for certain purposes, such as initiating or maintaining communication 
and attracting attention. However, sometimes they can ask questions irrelevant 
of the context of the conversation.

Language 
Development
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Some delays may occur when children with visual impairment start talking 
about objects or events. However, it should be known that these delays are not 
a concern for children with visual impairment. The underlying reason for this is 
the semantic deficiency in children. In addition, many variables that start from 
eye contact, use gesture gestures, positive interaction skills, concept support and 
proper pronunciation can be listed as factors affecting language development.

There may be some delays when children with visual impairment start talking 
about objects or events. However, it should be known that these delays are 
not a source of concern for children with visual impairment. The underlying 
reason for this is the semantic deficiency in children. There are also many vari-
ables that have an influence on the language development that start from eye 
contact, including use of gestures, positive interaction skills, concept support 
and proper pronunciation.

ATTENTION: Semantic deficiencies in children with visual impairments can 
negatively affect language development.
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The first three years of life are considered as the period when speaking skills are 
started to be acquired and vocabulary develops. In this respect, considering the 
limitations that children with visual impairments may experience, it is prominent 
to evaluate this period effectively and efficiently and to support these children. 
Therefore, it is important to prepare planned and purposeful language activi-
ties for children with visual impairments in terms of language acquisition. Some 
activities that are performed during this period can provide useful results. For 
example; it will be helpful to provide more opportunities for your child in order for 
him / her to develop language and speech skills and support your child. Besides, it 
will be effective to try to form short, understandable and simple sentences while 
talking with your child. In order to support the language development of chil-
dren with visual impairments, people who communicate with the child (parents, 
teachers, relatives, etc.) should make efforts not only for communication but also 
for their interaction. Other actions may include to pronounce the words clear-
ly, form simple sentences, use a lively, enthusiastic and extravagant tone when 
necessary while talking to the children.

It is a fact that the motor development and general development of children 
with visual impairment are negatively affected due to visual impairments. It is 
thought that the sense of vision has an important role in terms of motor devel-
opment process. In this respect, it is known that children with visual impairment 
with limited vision undergo a different development process than their peers. 
We can also express this as follows. Although the order of motor development 
is certain, every child cannot perform this process at the same speed or time. 
For example, as many of us have witnessed, some children may exhibit walking 
behaviors when they are 9 - 10 months old, while some children can do these 
when they are 14 - 15 months old. This example shows us that the development 
is similar, but there may be individual differences among children.  

Motor 
Development
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When the motor development of children with visual impairment is compared 
to their peers, it can be said that there may be various differences due to visual 
impairment.

Many children with visual impairment have physical abilities that can stimulate and 
strengthen their muscles in terms of motor development. However, their motivation 
to act is low due to visual limitations. Unless there is an external stimulus for children 
with visual impairments, their movements and mobility may remain limited. And 
these limitations are first seen in head control, but also in the ability to access an ob-
ject. To give more examples, children with visual impairment may experience delays in 
gross motor skills such as crawling, sitting, standing, and walking. These 
can be reflected in the following ways: posture disorders, 
such as walking with your feet on the ground, tilting 
your head forward, slow walking, unable to determine 
your current position, or walking with wide base 
support. These behavioral patterns can be seen 
not only in toddlers, but also in later ages. These 
may be caused by visual impairment or can 
be explained by the fact that these children 
do not have adequate experiences. In 
addition to these, the weakness in 
the muscles of children with visual 
impairment can be expressed as 
balance problems and desire to 
be protected. From this aspect, 
it would be appropriate to say 
that the motor development 
is the area where children with 
visual impairment are facing 
most problems. 

ATTENTION: motor development 
is the area where children with 
visual impairment are facing 
most problems.
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Many motor skills performed in daily life are learned through imitations. The im-
itation skills of children with visual impairments are limited. Therefore, models 
should be provided for children with visual impairment as they need to be sup-
ported for their imitation skills. Audio or tactile hints can be provided. Children 
with visual impairments may also be provided with audio stimuli, activities to 
encourage movement and various games. For example, when your child touches 
your with a toy or object, you can also touch your child the same object or toy. 
After that, you can exhibit another skill and expect your child to do it. These 
can strengthen the development of imitation. When needed, the child can be 
supported on how to do motor movements by providing physical help and 
verbal clues as needed. However, if there is an additional insufficiency accom-
panying visual impairment, lack of stimuli and experiences may limit mobility. 
In order to improve the head and neck control and upper body awareness for 
children with visual impairments, activities such as laying the child face down 
and drawing his / her attention to play with audio toys can be done. The use of 
hands, especially fingers, is very important in terms of tactile development in 
the learning processes of children with visual impairments. For this reason, it 
would be beneficial to provide opportunities for your visually impaired child to 
shake hands, bumps, applaud and rubbing, and other movements that increase 
the finger and muscle strength. Providing repetitive possibilities for motor skills 
will also result in positive outcomes.

Children with visual impairments may be disadvantaged in terms of social de-
velopment compared to their peers who develop normally. Children with visual 
impairment may experience serious limitations in verbal and non-verbal commu-
nication skills. Social aspects of children with visual impairment start to develop, 
especially in the early period. For example, smiling behavior, which can be ex-
pressed as one of the early social skills, is seen in children from the first months. 
However, this behavior can be limited in children with visual impairment.  

Social 
Development
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This situation may in time lead to limitations in terms of social interaction. In or-
der to overcome this, you should have more contact with your visually - impaired 
child from the early period, as well as create a rich environment by providing 
more stimulants. Here, such behaviors as not responding to what has been done 
or not trying to interact can be seen. In addition, excessive protective parental at-
titudes or desire to do everything on his / her behalf (such as feeding, taking the 
child from one place to another) can have negative consequences for the social 
interactions of your child.

Children with visual impairments may have difficulty in exhibiting social skills 
used to establish and / or maintain effective communication. They may face with 
limitations especially in establishing eye contact, using gestures and mimics, 
and visual clues. This situation may adversely affect the social development of 
children with visual impairments.  
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As a natural result of this, they may encounter social adaptation problems in 
social life. Behaviors such as hesitations in making a decision about themselves, 
communication problems in the social environment, and shyness are also com-
mon. These adaptation problems, on the other hand, may cause children with 
visual impairments not to be understood. Children who do not exhibit the de-
sired and expected social behaviors may be rejected by their families, peers and 
even society, in other words, they may be exposed to social exclusion. Therefore, 
the social development of children with visual impairments should be support-
ed. These children should live in harmony with the society by minimizing the 
problems they may encounter. For this, it is very important to support your child 
with communication, interaction and social skills. In addition, it will be beneficial 
to support your child with visual impairment with social skills programs in order 
to make him / her feel good and create positive self-esteem. In this way, you will 
make it easier for your visually impaired child to be accepted in the society and 
live in harmony with the society.

Some behaviors can be seen in visually - impaired children due to different rea-
sons. These include self-swinging (usually back and forth), self-warning, shaking 
hands in front of the eyes, and bending the head forward, which are also called 
“tick” [7]. These behaviors can be stemming from different reasons. For example, 
stimulus insufficiency, uncertainty in the environment of the child, dealing with a 
single stimulus for a long time, wrong methods and wrong technical applications 
can be listed among the factors causing these behaviors. It would be wrong to 
say that these behaviors are seen in every child with visual impairment. But in 
general, these are the typical behavioral patterns observed in children with visual 
impairment. If you encounter these behaviors that we have mentioned above or if 
your child has such behaviors, it will be useful to analyze this behavior functional-
ly. This analysis will serve to solve the problem.

ATTENTION: In children with visual impairment, such behaviors as self-shaking 
(usually back and forth), self-warning, shaking their hands in front of their eyes, 
and bowing their heads can be seen, which are generally called “tic”.
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If the exhibited behaviors involve an issue regarding vision, performing a 
functional vision assessment can provide important information. In this way, 
the child can be checked to have vision or not. In addition, you can seek for 
medical support if necessary. If you think that these behaviors are caused by 
lack of stimulus or experience, you should create an environment rich in ac-
tivities and stimulus by making the necessary environmental arrangements. In 
addition, you should perform extrovert activities and use alternative behavior 
development methods.

READING: If you wish to get further information regarding the 
developmental features of the individuals with visual impairment, you 
can read “Gürel Selimoğlu, Ö. (2017). Görme yetersizliği olan bireylerin 
gelişimsel özellikleri. H. Gürgür & P. Şafak (Ed.), İşitme ve görme yetersizliği 
içinde (s. 152-181). Ankara: Pegem”
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DIAGNOSTIC 
PROCESSES

Visual impairment is diagnosed medically by ophthalmologists. In this process, 
the child is examined whether to have any damage or loss in his / her eye or 
visual system. If the child has any loss or damage, the conditions such as its 
degree, the rate, and the level of influence are determined. At the end of these 
procedures, the child is diagnosed with visual impairment. Therefore, this is the 
process of medical diagnosis for children with visual impairment. 

Medical 
Diagnosis
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As also stated in the definitions section, the medical diagnosis of children with 
visual impairment allows them to benefit from many legal rights and support-
ive education services. However, this diagnosis does not provide any informa-
tion on the percentage of vision, residual vision, or how to use the remaining 
vision. In other words, it does not give an idea about the educational contents 
such as what the child can see, from what distance he / she can see, what 
font he / she can read, at what visual distance he / she can do better. In this 

respect, children need to be evaluated from an 
educational perspective, without ignoring 

the function of the medical diagnosis.

The educational evaluation and diagnosis 
of the performed by a special ed-

ucation evaluation board formed 
in the structure of RAM. After the 
child is diagnosed with visual im-

pairment, it is necessary to examine 
and evaluate the effect of this impair-

ment, in other words loss of vision 
on the other developmental areas. 

During the educational evalu-
ation and diagnosis process, 
various tests, scales, assessment 

tools, formal / non-formal tools, 
standard tests are applied.  

 
 

Educational 
Diagnosis
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In other words, information is obtained about the performance level of the 
child, academic status, and educational needs. As a result of the educational 
evaluation and diagnosis, a report is drafted by the special education evalua-
tion board and a training plan is developed in order to direct the child to the 
suitable educational institution. The special education services board within the 
directorate of national education deploys the child who require special educa-
tion in the most appropriate public school or institution in line with the report 
drafted by the special education evaluation board and the educational plan.

If you wish to learn further information about the details of Special Education Services 
Regulation Educational Evaluation and Diagnosis you can visit  

https://www.resmigazete.gov.tr/eskiler/2018/07/20180707-8.htm.
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In our country, there are different educational institutions that the visually 
impaired children can attend. In this section, brief information is provided about 
these educational institutions and treatment processes.

EDUCATION AND 
TREATMENT 
PROCESSES

ATTENTION: There are different educational institutions that can be atten-
ded by visually impaired chilidren.
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Boarding School for 
the Visually Impaired 

These are the schools that offer special education services to the visually im-
paired children. These schools provide food, shelter, and care and education ser-
vices. These schools are serving as boarding schools or serving as daily schools 
for students who come to the school during the day. The students that we ex-
press as daytime students are at the school during the education hours like the 
other students with normal development. While they are at school, they benefit 
from educational activities. On the other hand, the students who are boarding 
students stay at the dormitory of the schools 
in question during the whole 
education period.  
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However, they return to their homes and families on some special occasions 
(such as health status, surgery, etc.) and holidays between semesters. All basic 
needs of boarding students (food, stationery etc.) are met by the government 
free of charge.

Boarding Schools for the Visually Impaired can involve the primary or second-
ary schools both or separately. Specially educated visually impaired teachers 
can work at the primary schools and there are also teachers who graduated 
from special education departments in recent years. At the secondary level, the 
courses related to each discipline are presented by branch teachers. In addition 
to these, there may be specialists at these schools such as independent move-
ment and orientation specialist, language and speech therapist, physical therapy 
specialist, and occupational therapist. 

We can describe the Boarding School for the Visually Impaired as separate 
educational institutions for students with visual impairments. However, it is a fact 
that these schools have some limitations in our days. For example, children with 
visual impairments receive education together with children with similar disabili-
ties at these schools. 
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This situation may prevent children with visual impairment from interacting with 
their peers who are normally developing. Therefore, it can be predicted that 
these children may experience social adaptation problems. In addition to this, 
as we have mentioned earlier, bringing similar children together may create a 
situation reducing the expectations.

Special education classes are opened for children with visual impairments within 
the structure of the school, where children with normal development attend. 
These classes enable the interaction of visually impaired children with normally 
developing peers.  

Special  
Education Class
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In this respect, we can say that the limitations that may occur especially in the 
boarding schools for the visually impaired may be decreased in this educational 
environment. This situation can provide useful results in terms of social cohesion. 
However, as it is called special education class, only the classes of children are 
different. In addition to this, considering the competencies of children, they can 
come together in some classes and social activities.

Children with visual impairment undergo education with their peers who de-
velop normally, when they are at secondary education level. Educational prac-
tices through inclusion / integration are the are educational practices provided 
for the individuals with special needs with their peers by providing supportive 

Education Practices through 
Integration / Inclusion 
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educational services for the purpose of enabling them to interact with other 
individuals at all levels and to help them achieve their educational objectives 
at the highest level.

We can express the inclusive education as an education service that has 
become more preferable in recent years. There are some reasons for this. For 
example, when children with visual impairment and their peers are educated 
together, more socializing, interacting and communicating behaviors will be 
developed. In this respect, there may be many opportunities for these behav-
iors and it may be easier to develop these skills. There is a lot of opportunity 
for a natural communication, friendship and sharing between visually impaired 
children and peers with eyesight.

Expectations from visually impaired children are in line with the expectations 
from sighted peers in inclusive education.  
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In other words, the academic performance expected from the child can take the 
child to a higher cognitive level. However, it is important to make some adap-
tations based on the child’s vision and academic characteristics. For example, 
for a child with low vision, enlarging the point according to the vision level 
and preparing suitable material may affect the performance of this child. For 
a blind child, arrangements such as the use of Braille writing and electronic 
presentation of notes may be useful. Inclusive education can also be a reason 
for preference for families. Families may feel less isolated for their children and 
themselves in this type of education as their children go to a normal school like 
other children. This may make families feel better in social and emotional terms 
and make the children to participate more actively in the educational life.
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Supportive  
Education Room

The supportive education room is defined as the environment designed for pro-
viding educational support for students who continue their education through 
full-time inclusion / integration education. It can also be expressed as the provi-
sion of this support in the courses or fields (e.g. communication skills) where the 
child, who is educated in the classroom with normal developing children, cannot 
do well and needs additional work. This education can be presented by a special 
education teacher or by branch teachers depending on the needs of the child. 
Moreover, this supportive education can be provided by a specialist (e.g. lan-
guage speech pathologist, occupational therapist) for individual or group educa-
tions. In this way, the child is supported in the fields he / she needs this support.
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Another education option for children with visual impairment in line with their 
needs is the supportive education services that they can receive from special ed-
ucation and rehabilitation centers. At these centers, activities are carried out in 
developmental, academic, psychosocial fields and disability supporting activities 
regarding the acquisition of many skills such as tactile sensitivity, independent 
movement, functional vision, use of assistive technologies in accordance with the 
needs and performance levels of children in individual / group education ses-
sions. “Supportive Education Program for the Visually Impaired”, developed by 
the Ministry of National Education, is used at the Rehabilitation Centers.

Treatment 
Processes

Special Education and 
Rehabilitation Support

ATTENTION: You can download and examine the Supportive Education 
Program for the Visually Impaired at the following link:  
https://orgm.meb.gov.tr/meb_iys_dosyalar/2013_09/04010347_grmeengel-
libireylerdestekeiti mprogram.pdf 

The medical evaluation of visual impairment is carried out by an ophthalmol-
ogist. The ophthalmologist evaluates the visual functions and performs a gen-
eral assessment of the eye. Visual functions are evaluated in four main areas. 
These areas are;
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1. Visual Acuity,

2. Vision Field (Environmental Vision),

3. Color Vision,

4. Contrast Vision (contrast sensitivity, being able to distinguish faint and 
dark objects).

As a result of the evaluation made, treatment method is planned such as med-
ication, optical instruments or surgery. In planning these services, field special-
ists such as optometrists, ophthalmologists also carry out works on the physiol-
ogy of the eye in addition to the physician. In the continuation of the treatment 
services, functional vision specialists are involved rehabilitation works regarding 
the near vision, far vision and visual field in order to improve the use of eye.

READING: You can read the book: Göz sağlığı hakkında her şey. O’Dwye 
Aydın, P. (2009). Ankara: Arkadaş Kitapevi”.
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Parents of visually impaired children may face possible problems from time to 
time in such areas as acceptance, treatment, education and support. Under this 
title, possible problems and solutions for these problems are summarized as 
items for the parents of visually impaired children.

POSSIBLE  
PROBLEMS AND 
COPYNG WAYS 
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Parents’ reactions and 
acceptance period

The birth of a child with visual impairment can throw off the balance of the 
family and make the family undergo different emotions and thoughts. These 
emotions can be experienced by each parent through different phases. Stages 
can be shock, denial, rejection, bargaining and acceptance and some or most of 
these stages can be seen in parents. If the acceptance phase is delayed, then the 
child’s treatment and education processes are so delayed and these may cause 
negative consequences. Accepting your child as he / she is will ensure to pass 
this period with less emotional damage and you will be able to plan the treat-
ment and education program for your child at once so that your child will have 
the chance to get the right support services in time.
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Wrong interpretation 
and labelling

Some behaviors (such as blindness tics) developed by children with total visual 
impairment due to lack of stimulus and experience can be confused by parents 
with common developmental disorder symptoms as a result of some researches. 
Sometimes parents also express their considerations about learning difficulty 
or lack of attention looking at some reactions of children with low vision (for 
instance, when the visual source, or an object, is not in the vision channel of the 
child with environmental vision loss). If you are encountering such situations, 
please ask your child to be evaluated by educators working in this field. Evalua-
tion results will lead you to more accurate approaches by avoiding comments.
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Early intervention and 
timely practices

It is important to carry out the early intervention services and accurate educa-
tional works for the visually impaired children in order to ensure to increase the 
alternatives and perform suitable works for the following years. For example, it 
is of vital importance to perform 80% of functional vision studies during the pre-
school period. If the visual perception, attention - focusing, maintaining attention 
and monitoring skills cannot be developed in a timely manner, the educational 
environments such as the school for the visually impaired may remain a manda-
tory option. However, if functional visual skills are evaluated during the preschool 
period, studies compliant with the physiological development of the eye will be 
done as well as options such as inclusive education environments will increase.
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The environment of a visually impaired child consists of his / her parents, the 
school, the special education rehabilitation center, and the specialists who pro-
vide the healthcare services. These supportive environmental factors are affect-
ing the development of the child. If the studies carried out by this environment 
are inconsistent and do not support each other, the child with visual impairment 
will be adversely affected. In this context, the parents should ask the child’s spe-
cial education teachers for help to build the supportive environment correctly.

In Turkey, implementing an supportive education programs by the special educa-
tion and rehabilitation centers depends on whether the program in that field has 
been opened or not. At some centers, a program for the visually impaired does 
not exist. When a visually impaired child with more than one disability prefers 
a center without a visual program, studies on visual field will be incomplete. In 
this context, if your child has visual impairment accompanied by other disabili-
ties, choosing a centers with programs in all areas of disability will enable you to 
receive an integrated education.

Creating the correct 
supportive environment

The accuracy of special 
education centers for  

visually impaired children
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Using and accessing 
assistive technologies

READING:

1. Please examine “Görme engelliler için yardımcı teknoloji. Aslan C. (2016). 
S. Çakmak (Ed.), Özel eğitimde yardımcı teknolojiler içinde (s. 56-92). 
Ankara: Vize Akademi” kitabını inceleyiniz.

2. Please examine “Az görenler için yardımcı teknoloji. Karakoç T. (2016). S. 
Çakmak (Ed.), Özel eğitimde yardımcı teknolojiler içinde (s. 94-120). Ankara: 
Vize Akademi”.

Personally customized or specially designed tools, hardware, software and 
arrangements aiming to facilitate, increase, develop and maintain the life skills of 
individuals with visual impairments are defined as assistive technology. For ex-
ample, there are many assistive technology tools for a visually impaired student 
such as browsing the internet using a screen vocalization program (Jaws), and 
for a student with low vision screen magnification (Zoom) program with which 
they can do effective works using on the computer. Using these tools makes it 
easier for children with visual impairments to access information in educational 
settings. However, the lack of information of parents about these tools and con-
nection deficiencies cause difficulties in accessing the tools. The parents access-
ing the experts, teachers and sources in the field of vision can obtain accurate 
information in terms of accessing and using assistive technologies. You can get 
help from specialists in assistive technologies for your child’s development. You 
can also benefit from two chapters of the book suggested below.
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Carrying out the treatment 
services and following the 

necessary checks

The low vision potential of visually impaired children sometimes causes parents 
to experience disconnections from the process. This situation creates delays 
and some negligence in parents about the treatment of their children. Some-
times, parents’ ignorance of the perception of illumination may be an important 
factory to study on for the educators. In this context, it is important to evaluate 
your children periodically. In addition, the level of vision loss may increase over 
time depending on the changing conditions of children with visual impairment. 
It should not be forgotten that it is of vital importance to carry out the nec-
essary controls and follow-up in time so that the works before the increase of 
vision loss can be performed.
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There are many national and international legal rights oriented for the individuals 
with special educational needs specified in UN Convention on Disability Rights, 
the Constitution of the Republic of Turkey and especially the Law on Disabilities. 
Legislative arrangements prepared by various institutions and organizations for 
individuals with special educational needs are based on these legal rights.

LEGAL RIGHTS
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In order to benefit from these rights in our country, the individual needs to re-
port his / her disability indicating minimum 40 % disability issued by a hospital 
authorized by the Ministry of Health to provide a health committee report for 
the disabled or in accordance with the Regulation on Assessing the Special 
Needs for Children (ÇÖZGER) published on 20 February 2019, the expression 
“special requirements (ÖGV)” should be included in the report without indicat-
ing the disability rate.

The right to education of individuals with special needs cannot be prevented for 
any reason. The compulsory education for individuals who are found to have spe-
cial education needs starts from 36 months. The education period can be extended 
during the preschool period considering the development and characteristics of 
the children. While it is essential that individuals with special needs continue their 
education at all levels through inclusion / integration education during their com-
pulsory education period, they can also benefit from special education schools or 
special education classes opened for these individuals. In addition to these;

• Early childhood education service for children with special education 
needs between 0 - 36 months,

Who can benefit from 
the legal rights?

Education rights
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• Home-based education service for students who require special educa-

tion during the compulsory school age and who certify that they will not 

be able to benefit from formal education institutions for at least twelve 

weeks due to health problems, or that they will pose a risk to their health 

if they benefit from it,

• Education service in the classes opened within the hospitals for the 

students who have special education needs in compulsory education age 

and staying at hospital due to health problems,

• Non-formal education services are also provided by public education 

centers in order to equip individuals with special educational needs with 

knowledge and skills in vocational, technical, social or cultural fields, bring 

them to business life and help them to become productive individuals, 

Free school shuttle

Transportation to educational institutions for individuals with special educational 

needs who study at official private education schools, special education classes 

and non-formal education institutions is provided free of charge

Course exemptions

Among the individuals who need special education, the ones with hearing 

impairment, mental disability or autism can be exempt from foreign language 

lessons of all types and levels, and the students having insufficiency in motor 

skills can be exempt from the practical parts of lessons that require motor skills.

Supportive education room

For the students who continue their education through full-time inclusion / inte-

gration in schools that provide preschool, primary and secondary education, sup-

portive education room is opened by the provincial or district national education 

directorates. These students can receive education in the supportive education 

rooms up to 40 % of the total weekly course hours upon the decision of the Indi-

vidualized Education Plan (BEP) Development Unit established within the schools.
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Complementary education

Complementary education activities can be organized for students with special 

education needs studying at official private education schools as 2 lessons per 

week outside of formal education hours. 

Examination measure services

In the central system examinations to be attended by the individuals with special 

educational needs, examination measures suitable for their impairment can be 

taken by the counseling and research centers.

For students with visual impairments, questions including pictures, figures and 

graphics are prepared as reliefs, descriptions or preparing equivalent questions 

and evaluation is made accordingly. 

Application for the university exam

In order to make arrangements such as additional time, reader and marker 

support in accordance with the disability of the students, they are required to 

submit their disability health board reports to ÖSYM (Student Selection and 

Placement Center) registration offices during the application phase.

In addition to the education rights of individuals with special education needs, 

they also have rights in areas such as public, health, tax exemption and re-

duction, employment, working life, social security, social assistance, children / 

relatives of disabled. You can use the web addresses and hotlines below to get 

detailed information about these rights.
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• https://khgmcalisanhaklaridb.saglik.gov.tr/TR,54457/engelli-haklari-reh-

beri.html

• https://www.ailevecalisma.gov.tr/tr-tr/sss/engelli-ve-yasli-hiz-

metleri-genel-mudurlugu/

• https://ailevecalisma.gov.tr/media/19199/engelli-bilgilendirme.pdf

• Social Services Hotline ALO 183

• Social Aids Hotline 144

• Ministry of National Education MEBİM Hotline 444 0632
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Visual disability is defined as "the individual who needs special 
education and support education service due to partial or 
complete loss of his vision". Causes of visual disability; It di�ers 
in terms of many factors such as social-economic situation, 
geographical and cultural characteristics. For example, many 
factors such as retinal disorders, central nervous system damage, 
eye infections, glaucoma, cataracts, congenital anomalies can 
cause visual disability. In this respect, we can say that a disease 
or disorder in any part of the eye or visual system can cause 
visual disability. Children with visual disability may also 
experience di�culties in language and social and motor 
development, which are parallel to cognitive development. These 
di�culties may arise from lack of experience, insu�cient 
stimulus, or visual input limitations. You can support all 
development areas of your visually impaired child thanks to the 
rich stimuli, opportunities and environments you will provide to 
children with visual disability. Medical diagnoses, 
ophthalmologists, and educational evaluations of children with 
visual disability are carried out by field experts in guidance 
research centers.  

Special education and support services for children are 
determined pursuant to the results of this evaluation. After the 
treatment services of children with visual disability are examined 
by specialists such as ophthalmologists, optometrists and 
ophthalmologists, functional vision specialists can also conduct 
studies for the use of the eye.


